
Get Rid of It!
It Is a sign that you have Kid-

ney Disease; Kidney Disease,
If not checked, leads to Bright's
Disease,

and Bright's
n,. Disease

Kills!
Because the Kidneys break
down and pass away with
the urine

Heed the Danger Signal

and begin to cure your Kidneys
to-d- ay by taking

0$Vj$ab
Large bottle or new stylo smaller one

ut your aruggist s.

Blood Poison.
Contagions B'ood Poison bas been ar

firopriately called the curse of mankind,
disease that physicians can-

not cure; their mercurial aud potash
remedies only bottle up the poison in
the system, to surely break forth in a
more virulent form, resulting in a total
wreck of the system.

Mr. Frank B. Martin, a prominent
jeweler at 926 Pensylvania Ave., Wash.

ington,D.C,says:
I was for a long
time under treat
ment of two ofIra?)) the best physi-
cians of this city,
for a severe case
of blood poison,
but my condition
grew worse all
the while, not-
withstanding the
fact that they

! chareed me three
'hundred dollars.

mouth wasMyW IT I
filled witn eating, sores; my tongue was
almost eaten awav. so that for three
months I was unable to taste any solid
food. My hair was coming out rapidly,
and I was in a horrible fix. I had tried
various treatments, and was nearly dis-
couraged, when a friend recommended
S.S.S. After 1 had taken four bottles, I
began to get better, and when I had
finished eighteen bottles, I was cured
sound and well, my skin was without a
blemish, and I have had no return of

the disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life
of misery." S.S.S. guaranteed purely
vegetable) will cure any case of blood
poison. Books on tbediseass
and its treat-
ment.- mailed
free by Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Gs.

IS HAPPINESS IN STRENGTH. JOT
THBRBgladness shine forth from the eye of

the manly and strong. Confidence, m

and lore of society come with the re-

turn of nature's vigor. Electricity, the force

of vitality, makes men great. It brlngj back

the Are of youth It restores manhood.

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt Is the chosen

spring from which Is drawn the vital en-

ergy which Infuse the veins of men and
develops the nerve and physical powers.

The vigorous standard of our race Is Im-

proved by It
Wall Waiaa, Wash., Feb. a.

DDear mrivourVof the 17th Inst., inquiring
about my progress In using your belt, which I

rot several weeks ago, is at hand, and I was
very glad to hear from you. 1 am pleased to
say-a- nd I know too will be pleased to hear it

that I am cored. I cannot speak too highly
of yonr wonderful belt, and will take pleasure
In recommending it, as any one can at.preeiate
itwhenJie has been restored to manhood as 1

have. I don't need to go ov.-- r my symptoms,
but would recommend anyone suffering from
lost manhood, or any disease arising from the
liver, kidneys or blood, to use your I re-

main yours truly, L. it. TKr.Mi-i.r-
-.

TClexlder St.. Walla Walla, Wash.

Do you wish to read the story of how vital
force is renewed by electricltyT If so, get Dr.

ganden's book "THREE CLASSES OF MEN,"

which will be sent, closely sealed, free from

observation, upon request.

Sanden Electric Belt Co.

HWdfuhingtosS., Pflttland, Of,
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GOOD LOOK.

There nre mnro wrinkles in the face of a

baby monkey than there arc in that of an
old baboon. And speaking of wrinkles,
more of them can he wrought out in a fair
young face by neuralgia than in that of an
aged person. Onixtunt jniIii will shrivel,
and neuralgia neglected n il! plow it fur-
rows (leci. It not only wrinkles, hut takes
the bloom awuy and gives the skin a dull
ami yellow- - look. St. Jacobs Oil is ft prompt
ami sure cure for neuralgia, and it should
he used, us while it soothes and cures, it
smooths out the tnicks of pun and leaves
the skin healthy and fuir again; besides it
riils the Hiitl'ere'r of much torment and re-

stores u happier disposition, (look looks
come only with good health, and health is
found in the absence of pain.

The chaplains of the Oklahoma legis-
lature receive $1.50. per day, or just
half the sum set apart for the men who
clean the spittoons.

HOUUID TOKTHKE.

This Is often felt In every Joint and muscle of
the body by turns, by people who, experiencing
the earliest twinges of rheumatism, neglect to
arrest the Malady, as tliev muy easily do, with
Hosteller's Momach Hitters, a professionally
authenticated remedy for the agonising com-

plaint. Kecolleet that rheumatism unchecked
often lasts a lifetime, or abruptly terminates It
when the maladv attacks the heart. The Hitlers
also remedies chills and fever, dyspepsia and
liver complaint.

The Isle of Man possesses many priv-
ileges and unique features. It has a
musio all its own.

100 BKWAltD tlOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all lis
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure knows to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the hlood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, mid giving the pa-

tient strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing lis work. The
proprietors have so niueh faith In lis curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any ease that it fails to cure. Bend for list
of testimonial.

Address, V. 1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

The ancients knew how to cheat.
Loaded dice have been found in the
ruins of Herculaneum.

HOME PRODUCT AND PURR FOOD.

All Eastern Syrup, usually very
light colored and of heavy body, Is made from
glucose. "Tea Harden Ifript'1 is made from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure. It Is for sale
by S grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacimc Coast syrup Co. All gen-

uine "Tra titmlrn Driiit" have the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

Before the great freeze in Florida the
annual orange crop was from 8,000,000
to 10.000,000 boxes. The estimate for
this season is 70,000 boxes.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been a
family medicine with us since 18mV. J. It.
Madison, 240!) 4L'd uve., Chicago, 111.

Instead of the regular county teach
ers' meetings, it is proposed in Pierce
county to have a Chatauqua meeting
to remain in session two or three weeks.

On the summit of Ben Lomond are
the smallest trees in Great Britain.
They are dwarf willows and when ma-

tured are only abont two inches in
height

From figures recently published at
Munich, Bavaria, it appears that there
are now in Central Europe 15,644 gas
engines, which aggregate 52,694 horse
power: -

In Brnzil, at a funeral of an unmar
ried woman, the mourning color is scar-

let. The coffin, the hearse, the trap-

pings of the horso and the livery of the
driver are all scarlet.

A German statistician says that of
every 10,000 chimneys three are struck
by lightning, while of the same num
ber of towers and windmills sixty and
eighty respectively are struck.

The slowest breeders of all known
animals, a pair of elephants, would be-

come the progenitors of 19,000,000 ele-

phants in 750 years, if death did not
interfere.

He Watson and his wife were held
up by footpads last night. She Good
gracionsl Did they lose any of their
money? Ho not a cent. You see, they
were coming home from the ladies'
bazaar. Ohio State Journal.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

nature of the many phys- -

leal ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts gentle efforts pleasantefforts
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, tbat so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual d

but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the s;stem, which the pleasant
family laxative, byrupof Fi?s prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, tbat it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effect, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggist.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
nd the system is regular, laxatives or

other remedies axe then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, bnt if in need of a laxative,'
one should have the best, and with the
well-inform- everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
sied and gives most general satisfy actios.

Utilizing Two Old Barns.
On hundreds of farms are to be

found two Htnnll barns Instead of one
large one. These nre often detached or
attached corner to corner. Space Is

wasted and work cannot be conve-

niently done In them without much loss
of time. The Illustrations show a plan
for making the most of two such
barns. They are moved to a position
parallel to each other and nre then
connected by a shed-roofe- d d

I'ERSPECTIVB VIEW OF BARX.

addition, ns shown lu the first picture.
This gives a barnyard Inclosed on three
sides, and so protected from wind and
storm, and an Interior that can be ad-

vantageously arranged. The nrrange-nip- nt

suggested In the floor plan that Is

given In the second Illustration Is for
use on a dairy farm. Where other
kinds of farming are followed, a differ-

ent Interior arrangement can easily be

S3 F B--
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FLOOR PLAN.

decided upon. In the plan given, It Is
lutended that a feed car be used to
convey silage, grain, etc., along In

front of all the cattle stalls. American
Agriculturist

Electric t.ieht by Wind Power.
Electric lighting is commonly lu the

country regnrded ns exclusively a city
luxury. It Is likely that the expense of
carrying wires from bouse to house 'n
thluly settled districts would be too
great to make it possible to furuisu
electric light on a large scale economi-
cally. But the experience of Kansen's
ship, the Fram, on her northern voy-

age shows that electric lighting by
wind power, transmitted to batteries
and stored as electricity, is entirely
possible. In the high Northern lati-

tudes fuel was much too precious to be
used In making electric light. So a big
windmill was set up, which was run
whenever the wind was favorable, and
by stored electricity made a steady
light. all through the dark northern
winter. Such windmills nre often used,
on Norwegian vessels to work the
pumps. We may yet see farm wind-
mills providing power to run dynamos
and charge storage batteries with elec-

tricity to be used for lighting farm
houses, as well as to do much work
that now taxes human muscles.

For Calves at Pasture.
The calves at pasture ought to have

dally a little grain to keep them grow-
ing thriftily. Their Increased size In
the fall will more than pay for the out-
lay and the trouble. The sketch, from
an agricultural exchange, shows a
handy feed box. Tut It on the Inside
of the pasture fence, so that the grain
can be put In through the boards from

JL JL

FEED BOX FOR CALVEB.

the outside. Put slats on, as shown,
far enough apart so that the calves can
put tbelr beads between them, but so
near that the old stock, If In the pas-

ture, cannot reach the box. The slats
also support the box and hold It In

place.

Kggs Chilled Hefore Petting.
Early failure to hatch eggs very sel-

dom come from luck of vigor In the
germ; for in this the early eggs are
superior. They more often come from
alio wing, eggs to be chilled before the
setting begins. Everyone knows tbat
chilling after a few days setting soon
destroys tbe life In the egg. It may
do so where eggs tbat have never been
set on are kept In contact with metal,
which rapidly abstracts beat wben tbe
eggs are kept for greater safety near
the freezing temperature. Dishes for
holding eggs sbonld be of wood, wblcb
abstracts beat slowly.

Variety of Feed for Boca.
Tbe bog gets at any time in bis life

less variety in bis feed than any other
kind of stock. Tbls is especially true
wben be is being fattened. There are
other grains tbat bave quite m good

fattening qualities as corn. A mixture
of oats and barley, or of pens and J fir-le-

ground together, makes a feed I lint
will not only fatten, but will nl-- o fur-
nish tho duo proportion of lean merit
that is required fo make healthful ami
easily digested pork.

Mir tbe foil.
Next to mulching there Is nothing

like a constant stirring of the soil. I

have found many workmen In gardens
totally unncquulntcd with the princi-
ples of hoeing, The hoo Is drawn over
a surface already hard, cutting off

weeds close to the ground. Then the
weeds are raked off, leaving the grouut)
In really worse condition than It was
before, for the weeds shaded tho sur-

face If they did rob the ground. Hoe-
ing should be fully as much to loosen
the soli as to destroy weeds. Every
stroke of the hoe should loosen up an
Inch or more of soil, and this loose soil
should not be raked down too fine, or
the first heavy rain will bent It down
very hard. One would hardly believe
what a help constant cultivation of tbls
kind Is to herbaceous and all other
plants. Aud when rain comes the
water Is all taken up where It falls.
Good mulching preserves the looseness
of the soli In the same way. 1 am sure
that very many more of our lovely na-

tive flowers could be successfully
grown than there are If mulching or
boelng could be made a feature of cut
tlvatlon. Exchange.

Maklna Cider Vinegar.
First have a good, strong, Iron-hoop-

barrel. Next bave good apple cider.
Cover the buukholes with mosquito
netting or other material that will keep
out the Hies. .The bungs ought not to
be put In, except temporarily, for at
least a year. Keep the vinegar barrel
in the garret, or other place where the
air Is warm and sultry. The cellar Is a
bad place In which to make vinegar.
To hasten fermentation, occasionally
turn the cider out of one barrel Into
another, thus exposing It more fully to

tbe air, and, by adding a gallon of
strong vinegar or a little "mother" to
each barrel. There nre other methods
by which the process may be hastened
still more, such as trickling It through
beech chips or shavings; but these are
hardly to be recommended, for those
who are content to wait on the natural
process rarely fall to find themselves
amply repaid through the high value
of their product Farm and Fireside.

Fnmlirate toe Plant,
The lovers of flowers who try their

amateur hand at raising n few flower-
ing plants or pnlms nt home sooner or
Inter lenrn that plants inquire a great
deal of attention m order to make them
flourish properly. One of the greatest
trials of the home gardener Is to keep
the plants free from the luseets tha:
nre so apt to attack them, for which
there are a number o? remedies. One
of the most effective nnd common of.

these Is to fumignle the plart by means
of tobacco smoke, nnd tho Invention!
here shown, tbe idea of n Philadelphia
man, offers a remarkably convenient
method of doing tnN. Tbe appliance
consists of a pepper-bo- to which Is at-

tached a rubber' bulb that takes-
of a bellows. 'I he box Is title 1

FOR Fl'MIOATINO PLANTS.

with tobacco and lighted, aud by

menns of pressure on the bulb, that
works on the principle of un atomizer,
the smoke Is blown wherever It Is

so that the whole plant can be

gone over In a few minutes.

Hedge Plants.
Hedges for protection are not as com-

mon ns they might be. They are not
only beautiful lu themselves, but, If

properly managed, are cheaper than
any fence except a stone wall. There
are numberless lustnnceg of well-care-

for osnge orange and honey locust
hedges being kept In first-rat- e condition
for half a century, and there Is no rea-

son to believe tbey might not last for
nearly as long again. They have to
be annually trimmed, and, Indeed, are
the better for two trimmings a year;

but one who understands this will get
over the work so rapidly, that It takes
little more time than It would to give
the annual whitewashing to an ordi-

nary fence. When the expression "well
cared for" Is used, It simply means
that the cutting must always be of
such A character that the bottom of the
hedge Is left the widest part.-Meeh- an's

Monthly. ,
Ponltry Pickings.

A good man Is merciful to his benst,
also to his chickens.

Sanitary surroundings are of more
consequence than medicines.

If you cannot keep your poultry In

comfort, cease to keep them at all.
Light Is essential to the health of the

hens, therefore, have good windows.
Eggs Intended forhntchlngKhouldnnt

be kept over four weeks. They must
be turned every day or two.

Uae Plentj of Peed.
Seed Is costly, but tbe poorest method

of economy Is that of using as little
seed as possible. A large number of
clover crops fall because not enough
seed Is nsod, and It Is better with some
crops to bave an extra number of
plants to come up and remove those
not desired than to bave failure and be
compelled to replant, as the time lost
cannot be recovered.

Tbe Horae'a Shoes.
Some farmers make tbe mistake of

shoeing borses wben It Is unnecessary,
and others refuse to shoe wben It
should be done. Some leave tbe shoes
on too long, Just because they seem to
stick welL An expanding, growing
hoof will soon outgrow tbe shoe. Tbe
shoes sbonld not be left on longer than
0 vsekJ.

FOR EVERY

Champion Michael
Paine's Celery

James Michael is the champion long
distance bicyclist of the world.

He recommends all wheelmen to

take Paine's celory compound.
His exjiorience is that of thousands

of others. With the opening of the
bicycle season many u yonng person and
hundreds of older people who have de-

termined to take up bicycling as a
health-givin- g exercise find themselves
really lucking the proper "snap" or
stamina to begin on. Thoir bodily
condition prevents so spirited exercise.
They would like to ride, but they are
out of sorts, run down by a winter of
work or indoor life. Many who are
really sick, who have suffered from
debility or wasting diseases for a long

time until they had begun to think
their troubles had become chronic, as
nothing gave thorn relief, would turn
td bicyoling for relief. But this splen-

did exercise, like any other, requires
strength to undertake. The blood is
out of order, tho nerves deranged, aud
nature's food for both is needed.

All snob nersons will find to their
immense joy that Paine's celery com-

pound, tuken now, will make them well.
Paine's celery compound works won-

ders in the spring, li jou have labored
under the load of repeated headaches,
neuralgic pains and days of nervous y,

now is your best time to get well.
Michael is today the most phenomenal

ridor in professional ranks. As far
buck sb 1804 he was undisputed cham-

pion of Great Britain, anil in tho fol-

lowing year lie went to France and
scored twenty-fiv- e straight wins against
the picked riders of Europe, lie has
defeated such famous men us .Tacquelin,
Gougoltz, Hurot, Kivicrro, Bonhours,
Bourrillon and Burden of England, and
Ley ton, the Belgian champion.

Cheapest

IN GUARANTEED ORDER.

State Your Wants and Write

405-- 7 Sansome Street
San Francisco, Cai...

Gas, and Oil

FRAZER
CREASE

AXLE
BEST THE WORLD.

wearing qualities srennniirriMKed.actnalljr
ontlastlnx two Ixixen oilier brawl. Free
from Animal Oils. HV.T THIS lltM INK.

WASHINGTON MKIM-IIAINT-

ilia ueaiun geuerau.

'CHILDREN TJEETMINC.
Winnie

fjrchildrtn teethliifr. UrtcWW.Poft.
rum. ftltAVftaUl psUn,CUJr '"m'VlllA.Ttiu. Iwantr

botlM.

The Universal Supply House, Established VA
FARM
DAIRY 'OUrrLltO HILL

Crocerles, Hardware,
Agricultural Implements.

Birncn, Boots, Bhnes, Dry Goods, Music, Etc.
Head Larue Illustrated Catalogues.

PRODUCE TAKKN IN
Hosts somr Co., Front SuJBan

BICYCLIST.

Advises Use of
Compound.

He has just returned from Europe)
and is now ready to join the racing mess
on the Pucitlc const, despite the largss
amount of work lie has gone through
during the past months.

Michael bus made cycle raci care-

ful Btudy, nnd is in position to give)
excellent advice not only to racing men
but to and athletes in gen-

eral. In reference bis own methods)

the following letter will interest every-

body:
Boston, Mass., Feb. 21, 1807.

After the exertion of my record rides)
whilo witli the Morgan & Wright team
in the Bouth Inst winter, during which

lost in weight, on account
of the unaccustomed climate, was ad-

vised to Paine's celory compound.
am pleased to say thut it gave such

satisfaction that was impelled to use)

it again to brace np from the effects of
the two unusually rough ocean trips)
that have taken during the past
month. believe that wheelmen who
have to undergo the hardships of "oir--
cuit chasing" find Puine's celery
compound of assistance in keeping np
their physical tone.

JIMMY MICHAEL.
Every one needs to tnke spring rem-

edy to purify their blood, arouse the)

circulation and counteract tho debilitat-
ing effect of months of confining work,
worry and excitement.

The more intelligent portion of every
community are the ones who best rec-

ommend Paine's celery compound.
They have looked into this great rem-

edy, followed its remarkable achieve-
ments in the case of friends, neighbors)
and relatives, and know just what to
.expect from its as nerve ami brain
strengthener restorer and an ideal
invigorntor for rundown system.

Power...

Rebuilt Gas and
....Gasoline Engines

II. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.
H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.

H. P. Regan, Gas or Gasoline.
H. P. Oriental, Gas or Gasoline.

H. P. Otto, Gas or Gasoline.
II. P. Pacific, Gas or Gasoline.

II . P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.
II. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasolina.

Gasoline
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FOR SALE CHEAP
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Hercules Gas
....Engine Works

Engines, 1 to 200 H. F.

Make mnn7 bf
speculation 1stWHEAT Chlraito. We biijr and

M11 wheat there on mar
ins. Fortunes have been made on a small

fleiflnnliiK by tradinu In futures. Write to
full parlieulars. Ileal of iWrrenee given.
eral years' experience on the ChlraKn Hoanl of
Trade, and a ihorninrh knowledge of tbe bivt
newi. liownlmr, Hopkins A Co., 'liieaifo Hoard
of Trade Hrokers. Ollices in Portland, Oregon
Spokane and Seattle, Wash.

FINEST IN THE WORLD.

RAZORS Finck's "C. C." Bswr

Can be exchanged if not hatlnfariorr.
Send for General Catalogue or Catalogue ear

Sporting Goods or Barber Supplies.

WILL & FINCK CO
MO Market St. " rranelaeo, Ca.

OltT"PONE CALIFORNIA
IMXTt OA LVj lible Job Frrs- -. saarja-mediu-

one Favorite Faier CutU-r- ,

Cheap for cash. Address, Celheiia 8a
Unci, 250 Oak street, Portland, Oregon.

PTCKE and PILE" eared; ne pra-ti- l
Rt cured: send for book. baa. Mirurrsxsk

m Markst St., Ban Fraaewcaw


